References & testimonials
Name
Reference
"This has been a top notch, wonderful trip in every way. The efforts of you and your staff
Fred Bowlin
have made a sucsesful hunt. I could not put it all in words. I really appreciate your continous
USA
efforts for the success"
318 635 5344
Rick Rudie
USA
703 651 2038
Jay & Janice
Dickey
USA
330 874 3987

Ben Guerra
USA
575 040 8883
Caleb Perez
USA
504 8575 649
Jeff Blankinship
USA
214 821 3850
Tim & Dawn
Belfeuil
USA
920 229 6037
Richard & Joyce
Stevens
USA
214 821 3850
Richard Kruse
Germany

"Thank you for another GREAT stay! 15 animals in 5 and a half days! But more importanly
such a nice family experience. Great food, great rest, and a ton of laughs. This was an
unbelievable experience! Thanks so much"
"Thank you seems inadeguate in trying to express how grateful we are for the Molopo Safari
experience. Ths isn't just a place to hunt, it's a place to make life time friends and amazing
memories. We're been to Africa a number of times but have never felt sad to leave like we
do now. It's amazing how in 9 days you're fond a place in your hearts and it feels like we are
leaving family. We pray for Gods blessings to be on you and your family. Till we see you
again."
To Jaco – Thank you so very much for your patience, your encouragement, your ability to
put me at ease. I thoroughly enjoyed every stalk. You are an amazing PH. The Graupners
are blessed to have you. Please stay in touch."
"Thank you for a hunt and experience of a life time. You complete staff was amazing and
treated us as family. Thank you."
"Thank you all for the best Hunting experience one could have. Had a great time. Good
Hunting, food, housing, etc. Everyone was so generous and friendly. May God continue to
bless all of you and this place and always protect each one. May God richly bless all of you."
"Graupner Family clan & Staff. Thank you for a wonderful experience on the safari &
personal experience of friendship and fath. Your family displays values which are not as
common today. Saying grace before eating meant a lot & we both feel blessed! Thank you
always!"
"Our first trip to South Africa has been amazing! The hunting was incredable and far
exceeded our expectations. We learned so much about all the different species that are
here. The accomodations and meals were outstanding! We also enjoyed our species
specific celebration drinks. We hope to return someday to help Rudolf kill all the jackals!
Thank you all! God Bless."
"My first Lion Hunt – It all started last year while we were leapord hunting in the Great Marico
Area. I told my best friend, mentor, hunting partner and husband of 56 years that I thought I
would like to shoot a lion next year. We looked about it and planned our hunt for October
2013 … So here we are! On the second day of the hunt I shot my lion… One shot, one kill…
th
th
only on month shy of my 76 birthday. This is our 11 year hunting with Rudolf and the plan
for next year is a Cape Buffalo. Also our special "thanks" to Rudolf and his wife Marelna,
Erich and Anne for their friendship, hospitality and the 'at home atmosphere."
Ich bin offerbar des Jager dies……….
See you all again!!

+49 1715463693

Brad & Shirley
Jonas
USA
608 643 8176

"To Rudolf and the enitire Graupner family, our trip to Molopo Kalahari Safaris and the
Omega Wildlife Ranch is over but the memories and pictures will last forever. From the
beginning in the great Marico area with Gene and his staff to the last campfire, Shirley and I
owe more thanks and gratitude than can ever be written on paper of experessed by words.
The facilities were fantastic, the warmth of the family felt deep within and the whole hunt
superb. We will never forget the adventure that exceede all expectations. The food was
fabulous and made dining a pleasure every day. We loved eating all the game food. About
the hunt: I doubt if anyone involved will ever forget the Quest of the Elusive Sable, a dream
that came true, drifted into a nightmare and ended as a fairy tale. Will now be a part of our
homes furnishings. My appreciation fo the professionalism and dedication fo Rudolf and
Elias is overwhelming! Rudolf's patience an humor also enlightened the whole hunt. Thanks
so much for the safe and great hunting adventure, the delicious food, the Top-Notch facilities

and the outpouring of affection from Anne, Rudolf, Marelna and the rest of the Graupner
family. A special thank you to Rudolf and Marelna for planning the rest of our trip too!! God
Bless you all!

Dean Winterton
& Family
Australia
612 47366269

Bill & Kim
Trussell
USA
330 966 8709

Jerome &
Shirley Pruett
USA
330 418 3504

Dave & Cathy
Schultz
USA
920 757 5126

Bob Bensinger
USA
330 865 0804
Larry Fliehs
USA
605 3972787

" Dear Graupner family, We would just like to thank you for having us and showing us a
loverly time in South Africa. All expectations have been met and exceeded. A special
thankyou goes to Rudolf for sharing his hunting experience and knowledge. Thank you for
allowing my son and I to take some great trophies. We also can't go past without a special
thanks to Anne for meals that are better than any 5 star resort. We enjoyed every second of
this trip and we will be sure to be visiting in the years to come. Thank again for this terrific
safari experience"
"To our dear friends: Thank you so much for another FANTASTIC hunting trip and holiday in
the Kalahari!!!! We love your beautiful place here and adore each and every one of you!
We've never met more kind people. All of you are such a joy to be around and your sense of
humor makes it so much fun to be with you!
Rudolf surely are the BEST PH on earth. We appreciate all of your hard work and most
importantly your friendhip! – and your great hunting skills
Anne – As always, your cooking and hospitality could not be matched! We love you to
pieces!
Erich – like Mandy said – we love your stories and your sense of humor. We always love
spending time with you!
Renet, Edmund & Ané – you are all such adorahble and sweet kids. We had so much fun
with all of you! I would really love to take you guys home with me! You will always be
precious to us!
Marelna – Words can not possibly begin to express how I feel about you! You are like the
sister I never had! I have so much fun with you! I really wish you didn't live on the opposite
side of the earth from me!
Thank you all for making this trip for the kids and us possibly. We had a AWESOME time"
"…I am walking away from this momentos Experience with a new found dimension of how
love is Cultivated! Thanks Rudolf for providing my family with trust & Profesionalism,
hunting, nature education & patience is what I will always remember you for. Anne, you are
'from the heart' & Your family extends your gift and you will always be blessed with it, it's so
natural. Erich, )Professor), I could interact with you for hours on end, opinions are so
wholesome and I respect you for them. Your Hospitality, warmth and empathy will be tops
on our list forever! Please come to America as our guests anytime as our door will be wide
open always."
"Thank you Rudolf & Marelna for a fantastic vacation. I've enjoyed every minute, whether it
be fun, joking around or learning about your vast culture. Time spent with Erich and Anne
has been enriching and educational. Anne you are an awesome cook and genuinne wellcaring individual. You make the camp that much more enjoyable. Thank you Erich for your
many educational stories. You are a positive role figure for Africa and an aducated one as
well. Thank you all for the many memories I will take home. I've had an experience of a
lifetime. The children are the best. Best of luck and good health to all – Cathy
"Had an outstanding time hunting with Rudolf, conversing with Eric, eating Ann's fantastic
cooking and spending time with the family. I feel we have become part of the family and they
ours. The experience of the bushveld, the animals, birds and plantlife makes me feel closer
to God. The stalks and the most dignified and wonderful game caps off the entire
experience. Thank you so much for all the wonderful memories!!! I can't get back soon
enough - Dave
"Fantastic, Good People, Good memories – Rudolf, you're one of the finest men I've had the
privelage of hunting with in my sixty years of experience. You've exposed me to a new fase
of Africa for which I thank you.
Your wife and children, your father and mother, You have made my time here a Joy. Lastly
but not the least, your staff have smoothed my way. God bless all of you."
"I don't think I can say enough good about this fine hunting camp. It has quality again and
again. The game the people the lodging an don't forget the food. Best of all are the Graupner
family and their staff. Thanks again."

MichaelCornish
USA
740 7690221
Dick Cameron
Canada
604 217 1838
Jarl Ehn
Sweden
+468 732 7795

"What a great place, so much game, good people and the FOOD! Had a great time"
"The Sun now sets on the time of my safari, but never forget like Papa Hemingway wrote
'The sun also rises'. I love you all with all my hart"
Many thanks. Wondefull people.Reserve all the best. Graet Lodge. Fantastic hospitality.

